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Duke City Foodie: Looking for a quick and easy guide to good places to eat, drink, and snack all

over Albuquerque? You've found it. Assembled and written by Andrea Feucht, the most

experienced restaurant critic in Albuquerque, this is your indispensable list of 66 eateries all over the

metro area. The guide covers coffee, breakfast, sweets, cocktails, and beyond - even short road

trips to Santa Fe!Who should buy this guide? * Foodies with a love of discovering new spots should

add this guide to their arsenal * This guide is a tool to help you locate amazing meals in

Albuquerque and beyond * Buy this guide if you love to support local businesses  * Buy this guide if

you are visiting Albuquerque from out of town  * Restaurants change all the time - this guide is a

snapshot of what is current in late 2014! * Instantly know which restaurants fit your cravings and

budget! * You cannot pass up this expert-written guide to AlbuquerqueÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s amazing food *

Written by AlbuquerqueÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s longest running published restaurant critic * Food lovers, look no

further to the answers to your Albuquerque dining questions * Buy this guide because it is simple,

short, and sweet - everything you need during your stayHere's the full chapter list so you know

what's in store:TABLE OF CONTENTS: CATCH SOME CAFFEINE (COFFEE, TEA, TREATS)A.M.

(BEAUCOUP BREAKFAST)NEW MEXICO CLASSIC CHILE (FROM OLD-SCHOOL TO TRIED

AND TRUE)FAMILY FAVORITES (ACCOMMODATING, TASTY, AND AFFORDABLE)ETHNIC

AND EVERYTHING WEIRDTRENDY WITHOUT THE SPENDY (AWESOME EATING ON THE

CHEAP)FANCY THAT (HIGH-END DINING FOR EVERY OCCASION)SWEETS (EVERYTHING

FROM CAKE TO ICE CREAM)ADULTS DIG THIS (COCKTAILS, TAP ROOMS, AND WINE BARS,

OH MY!)SHORT ROAD TRIP DESTINATION EATS (~1 HOUR AWAY OR SO)SANTA FE (THE

CITY DIFFERENT, IN A NUTSHELL)From the preface:-- Who is this guide for? Honestly, anyone

who would love a portable cheat sheet to help make dining choices in late 2014 in Albuquerque and

beyond. Coffee lovers, chile lovers, steak lovers, veggie lovers Ã¢â‚¬â€œ everyone is welcome to

use this tool as a trusted assistant when figuring out your next tasty vittles. You donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t have

to be a visitor to the enchanting land of New Mexico Ã¢â‚¬â€œ locals will benefit from this guide,

too. Add it to your arsenal along with any lists published in local media, your smart phone, and your

nose. When finding eats your eyes and nose are your best friends Ã¢â‚¬â€œ you might spot

something completely overlooked by all of the recommendation engines and it will be the best X

youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve had all year. ThatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s called chowhounding and I love doing it, every where I

go.ThereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a nice movement afoot to encourage folks to choose local businesses

whenever they have a choice Ã¢â‚¬â€œ I encourage you to check out the hub website for info

about local shops: http://www.keepitquerque.org/ Welcome to Albuquerque. Take some photos,



take your time, and relax Ã¢â‚¬â€œ weÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re a good bunch of folks here and we love our

chile. You will, too. INTRODUCTION, HOW TO USE THIS GUIDE, OTHER RESOURCESThis

guide is a collection of Eleven Top 6 lists (because top 10 is just so . . . average), broken out into

themes. Ready for breakfast? Head over to the Top 6 A.M. section. And so it goes. YouÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll

be in the know about 66 amazing spots in total (in homage to Route 66), near and not-so-near for all

of your cravings. Each list is in alphabetical order, not any kind of ranking. Just so you know.Each

list starts with an overview of the section or description of why the section is needed. And then, the

actual list follows with a brief description of each place, their hours and contact info. Again, they are

in alphabetical order Ã¢â‚¬â€œ no rankings implied. Just to make it on these lists a spot has got to

be pretty darn good!
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This short guide provides a quick and concise look at where to eat while in Albuquerque for the

balloon fiesta. While it will benefit newcomers and first time visitors to Albuquerque the most, I've

lived in Albuquerque for more than 20 years and so while the majority of the restaurants were well



known to me, I still found a couple of gems in the guide that I wasn't previously aware ofBut if you're

new to ABQ the low cost of the guide pretty much pays for itself in time saved and potential bad

meals avoided.While a few of the recommendations aren't in my personal top picks, every single

restaurant in the guide is somewhere I'd feel comfortable sending my own family or good friends

when visiting Albuquerque, and the summaries in the guide match up with my own experience. Grab

the ebook and keep it on your phone or tablet and you can't go wrong.Andrea's other book "Food

Lovers' Guide to Santa Fe, Albuquerque & Taos" covers pretty much everything worth eating in

New Mexico and is also worth picking up if you live or travel in New Mexico and like a good meal.

This is a great companion to any visit to Albuquerque. The writer brings the variety of Albuquerque

dining alive in Duke City Foodie. If you are like me and steer away from the chain restaurants, this

book will provide you with the local alternatives in Albuquerque which can be quite diverse and

excellent. New Mexico dining is much more than just red or green chiles on everything although, I

must admit, these do help to provide an excellent variation for a dining experience. Andrea Feucht

has created an easy to use book that will bring you a better experience in Albuquerque than you

could find on your own.

I am super excited about this special Balloon Fiesta Foodie addition. As a local, the Food Lover's

Guide to Santa Fe, Albuquerque & Taos is a trusty culinary companion that I refer to often. Andrea

not only has a handle on where the tastiest cup of coffee can be consumed, but also dishes about

local favorites and foodie trends with expertise and humor. Enhance your Balloon Fiesta 2014

experience and make eatin' easy with this great guide.
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